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Imagery has become a key tool for assessing deep-sea megafaunal biodiversity,
historically based on physical sampling using fishing gears. Image datasets provide
quantitative and repeatable estimates, small-scale spatial patterns and habitat
descriptions. However, taxon identification from images is challenging and often relies
on morphotypes without considering a taxonomic framework. Taxon identification is
particularly challenging in regions where the fauna is poorly known and/or highly
diverse. Furthermore, the efficiency of imagery and physical sampling may vary among
habitat types. Here, we compared biodiversity metrics (alpha and gamma diversity,
composition) based on physical sampling (dredging and trawling) and towed-camera
still images (1) along the upper continental slope of Papua New Guinea (sedimented
slope with wood-falls, a canyon and cold seeps), and (2) on the outer slopes of the
volcanic islands of Mayotte, dominated by hard bottoms. The comparison was done
on selected taxa (Pisces, Crustacea, Echinoidea, and Asteroidea), which are good
candidates for identification from images. Taxonomic identification ranks obtained for the
images varied among these taxa (e.g., family/order for fishes, genus for echinoderms).
At these ranks, imagery provided a higher taxonomic richness for hard-bottom and
complex habitats, partially explained by the poor performance of trawling on these
rough substrates. For the same reason, the gamma diversity of Pisces and Crustacea
was also higher from images, but no difference was observed for echinoderms.
On soft bottoms, physical sampling provided higher alpha and gamma diversity for
fishes and crustaceans, but these differences tended to decrease for crustaceans
identified to the species/morphospecies level from images. Physical sampling and
imagery were selective against some taxa (e.g., according to size or behavior), therefore
providing different facets of biodiversity. In addition, specimens collected at a larger
scale facilitated megafauna identification from images. Based on this complementary
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approach, we propose a robust methodology for image-based faunal identification
relying on a taxonomic framework, from collaborative work with taxonomists. An original
outcome of this collaborative work is the creation of identification keys dedicated
specifically to in situ images and which take into account the state of the taxonomic
knowledge for the explored sites.

Keywords: deep-sea megafauna, image-based identification, biodiversity assessment, identification keys,
integrative methodology, towed camera, physical sampling

INTRODUCTION

The deep ocean (depths below 200 m) faces increasing threats,
ranging from climate change to direct anthropogenic activities,
such as fisheries, mining and physical/chemical pollution
(Ramirez-Llodra et al., 2011; Levin and Sibuet, 2012; Levin
and Le Bris, 2015). Continental margin habitats (e.g., upper
sedimentary slopes, seeps and wood-fall-related environments,
cold-water corals, canyons, seamounts) are especially at risk
to be affected by human activities (Levin and Sibuet, 2012).
Such habitats, especially those of the bathyal zone, often display
biological or energy/mineral resources; their proximity to the
coast and relatively shallow depth compared to abyssal ones,
makes them vulnerable to terrestrial pollution and human
activities. However, despite the acceleration of technological
developments to prospect deep-sea resources through fisheries
and mining, their impact on benthic communities is still
poorly documented (Bowden et al., 2016). It is therefore
urgent to develop conservation and restoration planning for
marine biodiversity and habitats, first with an understanding
of natural ecosystem variability, at regional and local scales
(Da Ros et al., 2019).

Megafauna, which is usually defined as fauna of sufficient
size to be seen by eyes from the images (Grassle et al., 1975)
or that can be caught by fishing gears such as sledges, dredges
and trawls (Clark et al., 2016), plays many key roles in deep-
sea habitats. For instance, they can add structural complexity to
the habitat, thereby promoting the diversity of associated fauna
(Buhl-Mortensen et al., 2010) and/or, through their activity,
modify the local environment of other species (Levin, 2005).

However, reliable assessment of the megafauna biodiversity
in the deep sea and of the factors contributing to its spatial
structuring is challenging. Historically, the megafauna from the
deep sea were explored using fishing gears such as sledges, trawls,
or dredges. Paradigms depicting the deep ocean as a species-poor
and homogeneous environment have been progressively revised
with technological developments (Tyler, 2003), revealing multi-
scale heterogeneity of the deep-sea floor (Ramirez-Llodra et al.,
2011; Danovaro et al., 2014).

Physical sampling is indeed needed for assessing the
biodiversity of the fauna because accurate taxonomic
identification can only be carried out upon morphological
and/or molecular examination of the collected specimens.
Biodiversity surveys from image data do not need the collection
of physical samples; however, taxonomic identification
from images still relies on the current state of knowledge,

which is based on physical sampling. The same situation is
encountered for biodiversity surveys based on environmental
DNA/metabarcoding approach that also requires well-
documented genetic reference libraries based on voucher
specimens to be fully interpreted (Vieira et al., 2021). Studies
comparing diversity metrics obtained via images and collected
samples have shown that the latter provide a higher estimation of
species richness (Williams et al., 2015; Beisiegel et al., 2017).

Furthermore, occurrence data derived from the identification
of physical samples enable large-scale analyses of community
structure and have revealed, for example, a temperate-tropical
water transition of megafaunal assemblages along a uniform
horizontal abiotic gradient (O’Hara et al., 2020) or significant
geographical structure of coral species assemblages with
longitude and along bathymetric gradients at the scale of the
Azores Exclusive Economic Zone (Braga-Henriques et al., 2013).
These data also help to answer phylogenetic (Mah, 2007; Kroh
and Smith, 2010; O’Hara et al., 2019) and biogeographic studies
(McClain et al., 2009) and subsequent conservation questions.

However, finer scale (meter) characterization of species
distribution patterns, and structuring factors such as substrate
heterogeneity, cannot be straightforward prospected with
classical sampling, and require in situ habitat observation. In
complex topographic habitats particularly, fishing gears alone
provide mainly qualitative data and only poor quantitative
estimates as reported by Williams et al. (2015) from epibenthic
sled and also by Nybakken et al. (1998) in the context of soft
bottoms from trawling operations. Moreover, fishing gear
performance or capture efficiency can vary according to the
type of organism, bottom, or fishing gear (e.g., trawl vs. dredge)
and therefore therefore also only provide estimates of true
abundance. Although endofauna is well captured by trawling
in soft bottoms, fishing gears have been shown to be selective
against species attached to hard substrates, such as corals or
sponges from an epibenthic sled (Williams et al., 2015) or against
some attached soft-bottom cnidarians, such as pennatulids or
cerianthids from a trawl (Nybakken et al., 1998) or from an
epibenthic sledge (Rice et al., 1982). Recently, a comparative
study between imagery tools (ROV and towed camera) and
trawling in soft bottoms, also highlighted a selectivity of trawling
against some small-sized pennatulids, as well as a higher capture
efficiency of mobile fauna, due to the light avoidance of mobile
forms toward camera systems (de Mendonça and Metaxas,
2021). In addition, all these fishing gears can be less effective if
their nets become clogged by sediment or biogenic debris before
the end of the transect (Rice et al., 1982; Williams et al., 2015).
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Since the end of the 1970s and with the advent of submersibles,
the growing use of imagery has made it possible to document the
biological and abiotic components of the seafloor quantitatively
and in situ (Durden et al., 2016b). Although imagery only allows
the observation of epifauna of sufficient size to be detected from
images (Rice et al., 1982; Nybakken et al., 1998; Williams et al.,
2015; Beisiegel et al., 2017), it has become a common scientific
tool used for documenting seafloor heterogeneity, diversity and
spatial patterns of benthic megafauna communities, even at sub-
meter scales (Danovaro et al., 2014). Image-based studies in
various environments have revealed that benthic communities
are spatially heterogeneous, especially through the presence of
habitat-building species that promote beta diversity (variation in
species composition among sites, Legendre, 2014). For instance,
in cold-water coral gardens (Buhl-Mortensen et al., 2010), or
in deep-sea sponge grounds (Beazley et al., 2013). The spatial
heterogeneity of benthic communities can also be related to
substrate heterogeneity assessed at the scale of meters using
sediment size characterization from images (Robert et al., 2014).
In the case of marine protected areas, or vulnerable ecosystems—
as well as for long-term temporal monitoring—imagery is
desirable as a minimal disturbance approach (Beisiegel et al.,
2017). However, this study also pointed out the necessity of
having good prior knowledge of the species composition in the
region by collecting the organisms to be identified from images.
This is particularly necessary in poorly explored environments
for which knowledge of the fauna is very poor.

The examination of morphological characters that allows
accurate taxonomic identification of organisms is often limited
from images, especially if the aim is to identify organisms
at the species level (Henry and Roberts, 2014; Howell
et al., 2014). A common approach used in ecology is to
delineate morphospecies (or parataxonomic units) to define
community assemblages and approximate taxonomic diversity
(Krell, 2004). This morphospecies delineation consists in dividing
the organisms into biological units based on external morphology
without assigning them to scientific names that requires the
observation of diagnostic characters generally not visible from
images. In poorly known environments, this morphospecies
approach may be biased due to an erroneous interpretation
of the significance of any morphological polymorphism (i.e.,
undetected sexual dimorphism, intraspecific polymorphism,
ontogenetic change, cryptic species, etc.). Therefore, this
approach likely leads to a biased approximation of taxonomic
diversity (Krell, 2004).

The taxonomic literature alone hardly allows the identification
of organisms from images because illustrative in situ images
of organisms are lacking and, when taxonomic-identification
keys are available, the diagnostic characters used are often not
observable from images. Image-based identification thus requires
the use of other resources such as the often sparse literature
on the species biology/ecology which give complementary
information (depth range, associated species, etc.), or handbooks
dedicated to some specific environments (e.g., deep-sea
hydrothermal vent fauna) or online catalogs (e.g., NOAA,
Atlantic Deep Sea Catalog). However, these resources do not
provide taxonomic identification keys applicable for images,

and accurate identification remains at relatively high taxonomic
level. The construction of identification keys dedicated to
image-based identification relies on having a detailed knowledge
of the organisms present in the targeted areas. Such taxonomic
identification guides have only been recently developed for
example for the Antarctic area (Saucède et al., 2020), or for the
Northwest Atlantic (Wudrick et al., 2020), two areas where the
environment and fauna are well explored.

Deep-sea habitat explorations remain disparate, and have
mainly been focused on the Northern Hemisphere while the
Southern Hemisphere has remained underexplored (Cunha
et al., 2017). Papua New Guinea and Mayotte (northern
Mozambique Channel) are two southern regions where high
faunal diversity has been reported (Obura, 2012; Pante et al.,
2012). However, to date, the diversity of the deep-sea fauna is still
poorly documented. An exploration program, Tropical Deep-
Sea Benthos (TDSB), led by the French National Natural History
Museum (Muséum national d’Histoire naturelle; MNHN) and the
French National Research Institute for Sustainable Development
(Institut de Recherche pour le Développement; IRD) established
a geographically and taxonomically non-exhaustive inventory in
progress, of benthic species in these areas. In 2014, images have
been acquired to provide additional information on deep-sea
habitats and the structure of biodiversity at small spatial scales.
The challenge is therefore to propose an integrative method
relying on robust taxonomic data to analyze the structure of
communities at local scales in little-known areas with high
faunal diversity.

In this context, we first compared the patterns of biodiversity
for the megafauna obtained from physical sampling (dredges
and trawls) with those based on still images taken by a towed
camera, in various bathyal environments: along the sedimentary
continental slopes of Papua New Guinea including a cold-
seep area and a bay with wood-falls and a canyon, as well
as along the outer slopes of Mayotte dominated by a hard-
bottom substrate. We addressed the following questions: (1)
What is the lowest taxonomic rank of identification reached for
different taxa from images? (2) What biodiversity metrics (alpha
and “gamma” diversities, faunistic composition) do these two
approaches provide? (3) How physical sampling improve image-
based identification, especially in areas where the fauna is poorly
known and how to use it to formalize photo-taxa identification
from images?

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Areas and Field Collection
Papua New Guinea: Upper Sedimented Slopes and
Cold Seeps
Papua New Guinea (PNG) lies in the Coral Triangle in the
southwest Pacific Ocean, and shows exceptional biological
diversity, especially of zooxanthellate coral, accounting for up to
76% of the species known worldwide (Veron et al., 2009). The
region is characterized by geological complexity and dynamics
(Tregoning et al., 2000), which have resulted in a diversity of
habitats, such as vents (Collins et al., 2012; Van Dover, 2012),
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seeps (Tappin et al., 2001), seamounts, canyons, sedimentary
plains, wood-falls and other plant remains (Pante et al., 2012;
Samadi et al., 2015).

Several expeditions, as part of the TDSB program
(MNHN/IRD; 2010–2014), explored and discovered new
environments in this area, down to about 1,000 m depth. Two
of these expeditions [BioPapua (Samadi and Corbari, 2010);
Papua Niugini (Payri et al., 2012)] revealed in particular two
chemosynthetic habitats linked to cold seeps off the Sepik River
mouth and in the Basamuk Canyon where impact of nickel
factory release was evidenced (Pante et al., 2012; Samadi et al.,
2015). High abundance of wood-falls and other plant debris in
Astrolabe Bay were revealed as well from samples. The physical
sampling of the benthic fauna provided a first glimpse of the
species occurring in these areas.

All dredging and trawling operations undertaken respectively
in Astrolabe Bay and in the Sepik area during the BioPapua and
Papua Niugini expeditions were integrated in this study to help
with the taxonomic identification from images by providing a
baseline of species occurring in the whole Astrolabe Bay or Sepik
area. These samples are referred to as surrounding area samples
(called “Cl-around”). A total of 25 sites were sampled (Table 1).
We use the term “sedimented slopes habitats” to refer to the
habitats explored in PNG area.

Image acquisition was undertaken during the Madeep
expedition (Corbari et al., 2014), on board the R/V Alis on 05 May
2014. Images were acquired along a selection of dredge and trawl
transects carried out during past TDSB expeditions (BioPapua,
Papua Niugini). Two sites were visited by camera. The first site is
Astrolabe Bay, covering an area of about 514 km2, and showing
topographic gradients from the upper slope (∼300 m depth)
down to ∼1,000 m depth. The bay is divided by a canyon, which is
100–600 m deeper than the adjacent slope. A total of eight camera
transects (called “Dives”) were carried out in Astrolabe Bay along
previous trawl or dredge transects (called “Cl-dives”) and three
were selected for this study: Dive18, Dive16 and Dive13 because
they are representative of each habitat (upper slope, intermediate
slope and canyon) (Figure 1 and Table 1). Each transect was
about 4 km. From image observations, Dive18 and Dive16 were
mainly composed of soft sediment and wood-falls or plant debris,
and Dive13 showed a mix between soft sediment and the presence
of large cobbles. The second site is Broken Bay, off the Sepik River
mouth, where cold-seep fauna, Bathymodiolinae mussels and
Siboglinidae tubeworms had previously been sampled at 450 m
depth (Samadi et al., 2015). Here, we call this area the Sepik
area. Dive06 was located along two trawl transects in this area
(Figure 1 and Table 1).

Mayotte: Volcanic Island Outer Slopes Dominated by
Hard Bottoms
Mayotte is located in the northern Mozambique Channel,
between Madagascar and the Mozambique coast in the West
Indian Ocean. It is part of the Comoros archipelago, and
is surrounded by a barrier reef that hosts a large lagoon
(1,100 km2) (Audru et al., 2006), which is part of the Mayotte
Marine Natural Park.

Mayotte islands are crisscrossed by numerous faults, due to
post-eruptive volcanic activities (Audru et al., 2006). The outer

slopes range from 4 to 20◦ in inclination (up to 88◦ on some
western flanks) and extend to 1,000 m depth from the barrier
reef in the north and east and connect to the abyssal plain
through two plateaus in the south and west. The slopes are
characterized by geomorphological and substrate complexity,
composed of a network of canyons surrounding the all islands,
plateaus, cliffs, volcanic cones and of rugged areas (Audru
et al., 2006) and provide a supplementary interesting study case
for our comparison.

The northern part of the Mozambique Channel is also
considered as a hotspot of biodiversity, after the Coral Triangle
in the southwest Pacific Ocean, from its exceptional coral reef
diversity (Obura et al., 2012). However, little is known regarding
the non-reef environments, especially the deep-sea habitats.

Past expeditions of the TDSB program have provided
knowledge of the species occurring in the region, with sampling
carried out along the Mozambique Coast (MAINBAZA, Bouchet
and Ramos, 2009), the Northwest and South Madagascar
coast (MIRIKY, Bouchet, 2009 and ATIMO VATAE, Bouchet
et al., 2010, respectively). IFREMER expeditions provided
additional data on the central part of the Mozambique Channel
(PAMELA-MOZ01, Olu, 2014; PAMELA-MOZ04, Jouet and
Deville, 2015). However, biodiversity data on the Comoros
archipelago are scarce, with only one dedicated expedition in
this area (BENTHEDI, Thomassin, 1977) and with sampling
gears deployed down to 3,700 m. Details of the MNHN and
BENTHEDI expeditions can be found on BaseExp database
(Muséum national d’Histoire naturelle, 2019)1.

Images were acquired during the BioMaGlo expedition
(Corbari et al., 2017), on board the R/V Antea on 21 January 2017
in the Mayotte-Gloriosos area. Three slope orientations were
explored by camera: (1) the northwestern slopes characterized
by a plateau at 600 m depth and covering 100 km2 then
surrounded by deeper crater-like or volcanoes network features;
(2) the southwestern slopes with a deeper and larger plateau at
750 m covering 250 km2 and (3) the eastern slopes, extending
continuously down to 1,000 m depth and characterized by
shallower volcanic cones (Audru et al., 2006).

A total of five camera transects were carried out and three
were selected for this study (Dive01, Dive03, Dive05) (Figure 2),
as they provide similar sampling and image acquisition effort,
and include a substrate gradient from dive01 (soft bottom)
to dive05 (hard and heterogeneous bottom), to assess the
influence of bottom type.

Dive01 and Dive03 cross a relatively homogeneous
bathymetric gradient around 600–700 m and 450–500 m
depth, respectively, along the plateaus, and both ending at the
mouth of a deeper channel (880 and 1,100 m respectively).
Dive01 is mainly composed of soft substrate with sparse blocks
or peaks and Dive03 shows an intermediate area of soft sediment
and others with large rocky blocks (∼1 m size). Dive05 presents
a larger and continuous bathymetric gradient from 500 m down
to 1,130 m depth, ending with a passage on a volcanic cone. The
area is mainly composed of carbonate and volcanic hard bottoms
and is characterized by a very heterogeneous seafloor (gravel,
pebbles, cobbles, boulders, blocks, and rugged areas, etc.).

1https://expeditions.mnhn.fr/?lang=en_US
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TABLE 1 | Summary of image acquisition and physical sampling efforts with sites information for the dive, sampling along dive (cl-dive) and in the surrounding area
(cl-around) in the Astrolabe Bay and Sepik River area (Papua New Guinea).

Area Dive Dive transect length
analyzed (m)

Images total area
(m2)

Number of
analyzed images

Depth (m)

Sepik/cold seeps Dive06 1,697 2,244 490 431–581

Astrolabe/canyon Dive13 1,649 1,951 426 931–940

Astrolabe/lower slopes Dive16 4,187 4,538 991 795–820

Astrolabe/upper slopes Dive18 3,780 4,534 990 546–587

Area Sampling along dive
(CL-DIVE)

Corresponding dive Sampling transect
length (m)

Sampling total
area (m2)

Depth (m)

Sepik/cold seeps CP4040 CP4042 Dive06 3,497 13,989 468–779

Astrolabe/canyon CP4022 Dive13 2,802 11,207 926–941

Astrolabe/lower sedimented slopes CP4027 Dive16 3,629 14,514 793–820

Astrolabe/upper sedimented slopes CP4025 Dive18 2,814 11,258 549–578

Area Surrounding area sampling
(CL-AROUND)

Sampling transect
length (m)

Sampling total area
(m2)

Astrolabe Bay 14 CP 49,063 196,254

Sepik Bay 11 CP 32,996 131,984

Total 25 CP 82,059 328,238

Sampling operations refer to beam trawl (CP). Image acquisition was carried out in April 2014 and sampling operations in September/October 2010 (Biopapua expedition)
and December 2012 (Papua Niugini expedition).

Images were acquired before undertaking co-located dredge
and trawl transects (Cl-dives). Each dive included more than
one co-located sampling; thus, the different dredge and trawl
transects undertaken along each of the three camera transect
positions were pooled for comparisons of diversity. A total
of three dives and 10 dredge/trawl transects were analyzed
(Table 2). Each transect was about 9 km long. Similar to the
PNG area, all the 73 sampling catches undertaken during the
BioMaGlo expedition (i.e., all around Mayotte area and the
other explored Comoros islands including Gloriosos islands,
Moheli, Geyzer Bank) were included in the comparison and
referred to as surrounding area samples (Cl-around) (Table 2).
These samplings helped the identification from images by
providing a baseline of species occurring in the area. Moreover,
we also used species baseline knowledge provided by past
expeditions undertaken along the Mozambique Channel to help
with the identification.

Physical Sampling Gears and Towed
Camera
Physical sampling was carried out along 1–2 km transects using
a Warén dredge of 1 m width with a fine 3–5 mm mesh size and
a large and more robust 20–50 mm mesh size, deployed for hard
substrate; and using a beam trawl of 4 m width, with a fine mesh
(15–12 mm) deployed for soft sediment. On board, the sampling
strategy aimed to maximize the number of taxa sampled. These
two fishing gears have different selectivity for the different fauna
components (for example, mobile and epibenthic fauna are
generally better sampled with trawls than dredges). However, the
topography does not always allow deploying both sampling gears.

Camera transects were carried out with a towed camera
(SCAMPI, French Oceanographic Fleet), at 2.5–3 m above

seafloor at 0.5 m/s. Images were acquired at 10 s intervals (PNG)
and 30 s intervals (Mayotte) with an HD Camera (NIXON
D700, focal length 18 mm, resolution 4,256 × 2,832 pixels)
and geo-referenced using the ship positioning system processed
with Adelie tools (French Oceanographic Fleet) developed at
IFREMER and implemented using ArcGiS software V10.3.

The detection of organisms either from the observation in
images or from capture by the fishing gears, reflects the respective
efficiency of the cameras and the gears rather than the exact
occurrence of the organisms at a given place. Indeed, some
organisms may have been missed because the images are not
overlapping. Similarly the probability of capture by the fishing
gears may vary according to the topography and/or the nature
of the substrate.

Taxonomic Processing
Specimen Identification
On board, all dredge and trawl catches were sorted at high
taxonomic level and some taxa were photographed to record
color patterns before being preserved in ethanol. Photographs
were also obtained of preserved specimens stored in the
MNHN collections2. These photos were used to build catalogs
of taxa sampled in the area. Faunal samples were sent to
an international network of taxonomists for processing and
taxon identification. Taxon identification workshop sessions
organized with taxonomists to study these collections stimulated
discussions to determine the limits of identification from images
for each taxonomic group.

2https://science.mnhn.fr/institution/mnhn/item/search/form?expedition=
BIOMAGLO&image=on&lang=en_US
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FIGURE 1 | Locationof the camera transects and dredge/trawl transects operations (dive, sampling along dive and in the surrounding area): Panel (A) in the
Astrolabe Bay and panel (B) in the Sepik River area (Broken Water Bay). Colored lines represent camera transects, black dotted lines represent dredging (DW) and
trawling (CP) operations.

Identifications From Images
A total of 7,674 images were analyzed and annotated (i.e.,
organism delineation in images and labeling of taxonomic ranks)
using the web platform BIIGLE 2.0 (Benthic Image Indexing and
Graphical Labelling Environment) (Langenkämper et al., 2017).

BIIGLE 2.0 was chosen because it provides effective methods
(1) allowing collaborative and interactive work with taxonomists
who can actively contribute to the identification of organisms
from images and (2) allowing easy comparisons and revisions of
annotations with the LARGO tool. The platform allows the export
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of a database with observation records of each faunal annotation.
We then summed up these observations to obtain an abundance
matrix for each georeferenced image.

Megafaunal identification from images consisted of five steps
divided into three main processes that involve different levels
of expertise: non-expert annotation, objective identification
and contextual identification, the last two performed in
collaboration with taxonomists (Figure 3 and corresponding
details on the working steps in Supplementary Material 1).
Finally, identification keys adapted to images were produced
for Decapoda, Asteroidea (Supplementary Materials 2, 3) and
Echinoidea3.

Final Dataset Processing
After exporting the matrix of specimen observations from
each georeferenced image of the BIIGLE platform, hierarchical
taxonomic labels were homogenized between physical sample
and image datasets according to the taxonomic hierarchy
provided by the Worlds Register of Marine Species (WoRMS)
database. Contrary to physical sampling, images can provide
abundance data. Thus, to compare biodiversity patterns
between images and physical samples along dives and in the
surrounding area, we transformed the abundance data from
image analysis into presence/absence data for each image. For
easier naming convention, we will refer to the term Pisces for
Osteichthyes/Chondrichthyes groups.

Diversity metrics were used: alpha diversity corresponding to
the intra-transect diversity that was analyzed at the different levels
of identification reached in the images, which were generally
not the species level. Thus, for images, alpha diversity generally
does not represent the species diversity and is represented by
taxonomic richness. Beta diversity cannot be compared between
images and physical samples because we could not assess this
diversity from trawls or dredges (data integrated across the whole
transect). For the sedimented slopes area, the regional scale
(“gamma” diversity) corresponds to the pooling of the four dives
and the four co-located trawl transects, respectively, of Astrolabe
Bay and the Sepik area. For the Mayotte slopes area, the “gamma”
diversity corresponds to the pooling of the three dives and the 10
co-located dredge/trawl transects, respectively.

Statistical Analyses
All analyses were performed using the R environment (V3.6.3)
(R Core Team, 2020). Taxonomic richness comparison between
camera transects and co-located sampling was assessed at
different taxonomic levels using sample-based rarefaction curves
with 999 random permutations on presence/absence data using
the vegan package (speceaccum function) (Oksanen et al., 2019).

Differences in assemblage composition between camera
transects and co-located sampling were assessed using
principal component analysis (PCA) on Hellinger-transformed
presence/absence data with the ade4 package (dudi.pca function)
(Dray and Dufour, 2007). This transformation allows the species
presence/absence dataset to be represented in a Euclidean space
(Legendre and Gallagher, 2001). For crustaceans, PCA and Venn

3https://mozechinoids-deepsea-scampi.identificationkey.org

FIGURE 2 | (A) Location of the camera transects and dredge/trawl transects
operations (dive, sampling along dive and in the surrounding area) undertaken
along the outer slopes of Mayotte. (B) Location of the sampling in the
surrounding area undertaken in the Comores Archipelago (Moheli, Geyzer
Bank, Gloriosos). Solid lines represent camera transects and yellow dotted
lines represent dredging (DW) and trawling (CP) operations.

analyses were performed at the genus rank only, to consider
comparative taxonomic names between image and sampling
datasets (i.e., at a specific rank of comparison, morphospecies
names in the image dataset do not match the species name in the
sampling dataset).
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TABLE 2 | Summary of image acquisition and physical sampling efforts with sites information for the dive, sampling along dive (cl-dive) and in the surrounding area
(cl-around) along volcanic island slopes of Mayotte.

Area Dive Dive transect length
analyzed (m)

Images total area
(m2)

Number of
analyzed images

Depth (m)

Southwest slope/soft-bottom area Dive01 10,456 4,122 900 545–900

Northwest slopes/mix substrate Dive03 7,408 5,043 1,101 433–1,200

East slopes/hard-bottom area Dive05 8,125 4,296 938 460–1,100

Area Sampling along dive
(CL-DIVE)

Corresponding dive Sampling transect
length (m)

Sampling total
area (m2)

Depth (m)

Southwest slope/soft-bottom area CL-DIVE01
(DW4850 CP4852 DW4851
DW4853 CP4858)

Dive01 5,063 10,495 664–864

Northwest slopes/mix substrate CL-DIVE03
(DW4860 DW4861)

Dive03 1,928 1,928 486–646

East slopes/hard-bottom area CL-DIVE05
(DW4871 DW4872 DW4873)

Dive05 4,467 4,467 486–795

Area Surrounding area sampling
(CL-AROUND)

Sampling transect
length (m)

Sampling total area
(m2)

Around Mayotte island 11 CP/21 DW 44,995 110,481

Others Comoros Islands 5 CP/36 DW 54,335 88,897

Sampling operations refer to Warén dredge (DW) and beam trawl (CP). Image and sampling acquisition were carried out in late January/early February 2017.

Similarities and dissimilarities in taxonomic composition
between images and physical samples and according to the image
acquisition and physical sampling efforts (camera transects, co-
located dredge/trawl transects and surrounding area transects)
were represented in Venn diagram using the gplots package
(venn function) (Warnes et al., 2020).

RESULTS

Biodiversity Pattern Compared Between
Images and Physical Samples
Taxonomic Levels and Community Composition
For sedimented slopes we were able to reach an identification
level above class for both images and physical samples mainly
for Pisces (Chordata) and Crustacea (Arthropoda). The
taxonomic ranks we reached ranged from order to family
for fishes, and from genus to species/morphospecies for
crustaceans (Table 3A). These two taxonomic groups were
also well represented both in the images and physical samples
along volcanic island slopes, at the same taxonomic ranks
respectively (Table 3B). The high proportion of Annelida
(93%) and Mollusca (49%) we identified to the family level
in the images of the Sepik cold-seep area reflect respectively
the dominance of Siboglinidae and Bathymodiolinae. Along
the volcanic island slopes, the proportion of mollusks we
identified to the class level (97%) reflects the dominance
of Gastropoda, abundantly observed in images. However,
the small individual size did not allow us to identify
them beyond the rank of class from images, whereas we
identified the collected specimens to the genus rank (27%).
Animalia cetera identifications, fauna observed in images
that were unclassifiable into phyla, represent 17% (1669

ind.) of the total fauna in the PNG area and 5% (783
ind.) in Mayotte.

On the sedimented slopes, we abundantly observed cnidarians
(mainly composed of actinids, cerianthids and pennatulids) in
images; however, our identifications remained limited to the class
level (40%) and never exceeded the order (39%). In the physical
samples, we collected few cnidarian individuals, mainly identified
as pennatulids. In the time of this study we were only able to
identify them to the order (Table 3A).

Along the volcanic island slopes, we observed many cnidarians
and poriferans in images. However, we reached identification
only to high taxonomic ranks (i.e., phylum and class for Porifera
and order for Cnidaria). The diversity of these two groups was
thus underestimated. For individuals sampled using dredges or
trawls the specialists involved in the study generally identified
them to the genus rank. Consequently, compared with images,
diversity appeared higher for physical captures (Table 3B). For
these taxonomic groups, the morphological characters required
for identification are mainly microscopic and therefore cannot be
observed from images.

We observed few asteroids along the sedimented slopes
habitat, and the total of 2,417 observed Echinodermata
individuals reflected the dominance of only one morphotype
of semi-burying spatangoid echinoid, considering most of
them were visible (Table 3A). Along the volcanic island
slopes, we identified a higher number of echinoderm taxa
either from specimens observed in images or from specimens
collected by the sampling gears. For asteroids and echinoids
identification from images, we reached the genus rank for most
individuals (Table 3C).

For comparing the level of diversity estimated from images
and from physical samples, in sedimented slopes and volcanic
island slopes datasets, we selected the order and family ranks
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FIGURE 3 | Flowchart of faunal identification steps from images. Five steps – from image annotation to construction of identification keys – divided into three main
processes that involve different levels of expertise: non-expert annotation, confident identification and contextual identification.

for fishes, and the genus and species/morphospecies ranks for
crustaceans. We made the comparisons at the genus rank in hard-
bottom environments for asteroids and echinoids, because we
generally reached these levels of identification both for specimens
observed in images and for specimens collected by the sampling

gears. The inventory for each targeted taxon and taxonomic level,
in the images and physical samples, are listed in Supplementary
Material 4 and raw databases used for analyses are available
in Supplementary Materials 5 (PNG) and 6 (Mayotte). For
each percentage of individuals in Table 3, the corresponding
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TABLE 3 | Percentages of individuals identified by taxonomic rank and by method (images = dive, sampling along dive = cl-dive), (A) along sedimented slopes (PNG)
and (B) along volcanic island slopes dominated by hard bottom (Mayotte) with (C) a focus on echinoids and asteroids.

(A) Sedimented slopes (PNG)

TAXA ANNELIDA ARTHROPODA CHORDATA CNIDARIA ECHINODERMATA MOLLUSCA

Taxonomic rank DIVE CL-DIVE DIVE CL-DIVE DIVE CL-DIVE DIVE CL-DIVE DIVE CL-DIVE DIVE CL-DIVE

Phylum 7 – – – 2 – 21 – – – 2 –

Class – – 70 1 32 – 40 – 86 – 41 –

Order – – 7 – 18 – 39 100 14 – 8 –

Family 93 70 2 10 48 3 – – – – 49 10

Genus – 30 20 15 – 27 – – – – – 76

Species – – 1 74 – 70 – – – – – 14

Morphospecies 20 – 12 – – 3 – – – – – –

Total individuals (n) 289 471 4,677 242 432 30 677 8 2,417 – 925 351

(B) Volcanic island slopes (Mayotte)

TAXA ARTHROPODA CHORDATA CNIDARIA ECHINODERMATA MOLLUSCA PORIFERA

Taxonomic rank DIVE CL-DIVE DIVE CL-DIVE DIVE CL-DIVE DIVE CL-DIVE DIVE CL-DIVE DIVE CL-DIVE

Phylum – – – 13 34 – – – – – 51 59

Class 5 11 52 – – 4 38 7 97 – 39 8

Order 49 5 24 6 45 – 14 – – – – –

Family 18 33 19 – 13 36 7 7 3 71 1 –

Genus 23 14 4 50 7 52 41 37 – 27 2 25

Species 5 37 1 31 1 8 <<1 49 – 2 7 8

Morphospecies 13 – 13 6 – – 4 – 2 – 1 –

Total individuals (n) 535 116 688 16 6,004 25 1,070 57 3,501 59 2,773 12

(C) Volcanic island slopes (focus on echinoderms)

ECHINODERMATA ECHINOIDEA ASTEROIDEA

Taxonomic rank DIVE CL-DIVE DIVE CL-DIVE

Class 4 10 55 –

Order 1 – 7 –

Family 7 – 18 7

Genus 88 28 17 72

Species – 62 3 21

Morphospecies 7 – 4

Total individuals (n) 452 40 243 14

Morphospecies proportion is not included in the total proportion summed from phylum to species as it cannot be referred to any specific level.

number of taxa identified at each taxonomic rank are available
in Supplementary Material 7.

Pisces
We evaluated the richness of Pisces orders in the sedimented
slopes habitats of PNG, as two-fold higher in images than in
physical samples while we estimated it as equivalent at the family
level (Figure 4A). Conversely, for the canyon site (Dive13), we
estimated that the richness of orders and families was lower from
images than from physical samples.

In volcanic island habitats of Mayotte, we estimated the Pisces
order richness at least two-fold higher in images than in physical
samples for both families and orders levels (Figure 4B).

In the sedimented slopes habitats, we found the compositions
of fish families in the physical samples and in the images
similar for two sites (Dive06, Dive16), but unalike for the two
others (Figure 5A), with some families only sampled by trawls
within the canyon and sedimented slope sites (Cl-dive13, Cl-
dive18).

On the contrary, in volcanic island areas, the dredges and
trawls sampled a few families not, or poorly observed in
images (Macrouridae) (Figure 5B). In the case of Bembridae
and Ostracoberycidae (Perciformes), identification of specimens
observed in images was possible only to the order level. However,
images allowed us to observe many families that were not
sampled by the fishing gears.
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FIGURE 4 | Expected richness from rarefaction curves for Pisces at order and family ranks (exact method, n = 999 permutations), along (A) sedimented slope
habitats (PNG) and (B) volcanic island slopes (Mayotte). Comparison between imagery (dive) and sampling along dive (cl-dive).

In sedimented slopes habitats, by pooling the four camera
transects (dives) and the four trawl transects (cl-dives)
respectively, we confirmed that the estimated diversity
of fish families was higher from physical sampling than
from observation in images (Figure 6A). Moreover, taking
into account the surrounding area samples (cl-around) we
considerably increased the family richness, and also added a
few orders. These samples helped us to identify one additional
order and two families from the images, which were not collected
in the co-located samples. Inversely, on volcanic island slopes,
the family diversity and the order diversity, estimated from the
observations in images pooled from the camera transects was
higher than from the pool of specimens from the trawl transects
(Figure 6B). The benefit of the surrounding area samples
for taxon identification using images was more pronounced
on volcanic island slopes, with 13 additional families and 6
additional orders identified from images (Figure 6B).

Crustacea
In the sedimented slopes habitats of PNG, we estimated the
genus richness of crustaceans higher in physical sampling than
in images (Dive18, Dive13) or equivalent (Dive06, Dive16). At
the species level (including morphospecies), we estimated the
same richness patterns except for two sites (Dive18, Dive06),
where we estimated the richness higher from images than
sampling (Figure 7A). In volcanic island habitats of Mayotte, we
estimated the genus richness as higher in the physical sampling
than in the images and the species richness as equivalent,
in the soft-bottom-dominated site (Dive01). Inversely, in the
two hard-bottom-dominated sites (Dive03, dive05) and at
both taxonomic levels, we estimated the richness higher from
images (Figure 7B).

Small-sized and endogenous crustacean genera were captured
more easily with trawls than observed in images (e.g., Ethusa,
Lepas, Bathycheles, Stereomastis) along the sedimented slopes of
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FIGURE 5 | Comparison of fish assemblages between imagery (dive) and sampling along dive (cl-dive) along (A) sedimented slope habitats (PNG) (55% of variance
on first two PCs) and (B) volcanic island slopes (Mayotte) (71.8% of variance on first two PCs). Principal Component Analysis (PCA) of Hellinger-transformed
presence/absence fish data at family rank.

PNG (Figure 8A). Inversely, we repeatedly observed four genera
in images that were poorly sampled with trawls (e.g., Xylocheles,
Haliporoides, Agononida, Galacantha) (Figure 8A). We observed
common genera in images (Nematocarcinus, Glyphocrangon,
Haliporoides, Hymenopenaeus), whereas we identified a higher
diversity of genera from trawl samples. Selectivity appeared
more pronounced between the camera and trawl transects
along the volcanic island slopes of Mayotte (Figure 8B). We
identified galatheids of small-size or associated with biogenic
habitat and woods exclusively from specimens captured by trawls
(Uroptychus, Munidopsis, Paramunida), whereas we identified
large-sized crabs (Brachyura) exclusively from observation of the
images from the Dive03 (e.g., Beuroisia, Cyrtomaia, Gornodopsis).
The images allowed us to identify more genera while dredge/trawl
transects showed more similar genus compositions (Figure 8B).
Therefore, we estimated a higher gamma diversity of crustacean
genera from physical samples than from observation in
images on sedimented slopes habitats, and conversely in hard-
bottom habitats.

The sampling from the surrounding area (cl-around)
allowed us to identify 49 additional genera in both habitats
(Figures 6C,D); supplementing the regional diversity inventory,
insufficiently described with the camera transect and co-located
sampling. These surrounding samples enabled the identification
of three and five additional crustacean genera in images
respectively on soft sediment slopes and volcanic island slopes.

Echinoidea
We estimated the Echinoid genus richness (from rarefaction
curves not shown) as equivalent from images and physical
sampling in the soft-bottom-dominated site (Dive01) but higher
from images than from physical sampling in the two hard-
bottom-dominated sites (Dive03, dive05).

Some genera were well sampled in physical samples,
particularly the small-sized echinoids (Echinocyamus
and Podocidaris) and some cidarid genera (Stereocidaris,
Goniocidaris, Histocidaris). In contrast, we better observed
and identified from images spatangoid echinoids (Spatangus
and Echinolampas) and the very fragile, regular echinoid
Aspidodiadema. We estimated a higher diversity of Cidaridae
genera from physical sampling than from observation in images
(Figure 9), but we observed the genera Stereocidaris and
Stylocidaris (Cidaridae) only from images.

From the pooled camera transect (dives) and the pooled
co-located sampling (cl-dives), respectively, we observed equal
values of genus diversity between the two methods (9 genera)
(Figure 6E). The surrounding area sampling allowed us to
identify four additional genera (Figure 6E) that in turn
allowed the identification of two additional genera from images
(Stylocidaris, Aspidodiadema).

Asteroidea
As for echinoids, we estimated (from rarefaction curves not
shown) a higher richness of asteroid genera from physical
sampling than from observation in images in the soft-bottom-
dominated site (Dive01) and conversely in the two hard-bottom-
dominated sites. Besides, no asteroid was recovered from the
sampling operations along the Dive03.

Asteroids genus composition between images and physical
samples were different. We identified six genera exclusively
from observation in images (Lithosoma, Paranepanthia,
Tremaster, Anthenoides, Sphaeriodiscus, Astroceramus), and
five genera exclusively in the physical samples (Allostichaster,
Tamaria, Mediaster, Persephonaster and Tritonaster). However,
we observed a more similar genus composition between
images and physical samples in the soft-bottom-dominated
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FIGURE 6 | Venn diagrams of taxonomic richness captured and identified from images (dive), sampling along dive (cl-dive) and in the surrounding area (cl-around):
(A) Pisces at order and family ranks along sedimented slope habitats (PNG) and (B) along volcanic island slopes (Mayotte); (C) Crustacea at genus rank in PNG and
(D) in Mayotte; (E) Echinoidea at genus rank in Mayotte; (F) Asteroidea at genus rank in Mayotte. In each circle the sum of numbers represents a taxonomic rank
captured (e.g., number of order or family, etc.).

slope (Dive01) (i.e., Plinthaster, Henricia, Cheiraster) than
for the other two hard-bottom-dominated volcanic slopes
(Figure 10). Furthermore, we also observed Henricia and

Cheiraster in images of the Dive03 and Dive05, but these genera
were not captured in their co-located sampling operations
(Cl-dive03 and Cl-dive05).
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FIGURE 7 | Expected richness from rarefaction curves on Crustacea at genus and species ranks (exact method, n = 999 permutations), along (A) sedimented slope
habitats (PNG) and (B) volcanic island slopes (Mayotte). Comparison between imagery (dive) and sampling along dive (cl-dive).

When pooling respectively camera transects (dives)
and dredge/trawls transects (cl-dives), we estimated an
equivalent diversity at the genus rank from observation
in images and from identification of specimens from
physical samples (Figure 6F). However, we identified two
families only from images (Myxasteridae and Solastereidae),
but because of the lack of diagnostic characters visible
in images we were not able to identify them at the
genus level. Consequently we underestimated the genus
diversity from images. The surrounding area sampling (cl-
around) allowed us to identify 15 supplementary genera,
that in turn allowed the identification of four additional
genera from images.

Ilustration of the Proposed Integrative
Methodology for the Photo-Taxa
Identification of Crustaceans (Caridea
and Galatheoidea): Construction of
Photo-Type Catalogs and Identification
Keys
Specimens collected in the co-located sampling and in the
surrounding area in Astrolabe Bay and the Sepik area (PNG),
and in the Comoros archipelago (for Mayotte), provide additional
knowledge of the species occurring in these areas, and directly
aid the identification of photo-taxa. Here we use the Caridea,
observed on three dives along Mayotte volcanic island slopes,
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FIGURE 8 | Comparison of crustacean assemblages between imagery (dive) and sampling along dive (cl-dive) along (A) sedimented slope habitats (PNG) (53.4% of
variance on first two PCs) and (B) volcanic island slopes (Mayotte) (59.5% of variance on first two PCs). Principal Component Analysis (PCA) of Hellinger-transformed
presence/absence crustacean data at genus rank.

FIGURE 9 | Comparison of echinoid assemblages between imagery (dive)
and sampling along dive (cl-dive) along volcanic island slopes (Mayotte)
(72.9% of variance on first two PCs). Principal Component Analysis (PCA) of
Hellinger-transformed presence/absence echinoid data at genus rank.

to illustrate our method of identification from images. This
example illustrates the identification steps, from the photo-
taxon identification to the construction of the identification
key. We provide another illustration of the methodology in
Supplementary Material 8 for galatheid identification at the
morphospecies level along the four PNG sedimented slopes.

We considered four groups of Caridea specimens observed in
images as belonging to different genera and thus delimited them
into four different photo-taxa attributed to a reliable genus rank.
We identified these four genera primarily based on observable

FIGURE 10 | Comparison of asteroid assemblages between imagery (dive)
and sampling along dive (cl-dive) along volcanic island slopes (Mayotte)
(57.6% of variance on first two PCs). Principal Component Analysis (PCA) of
Hellinger-transformed presence/absence asteroid data at genus rank.

morphological characters from images. In the physical samples
(data from the BioMaGlo expeditions as well as from previous
expeditions), we identified species attributed to these four genera
that thus constitute a pool of species potentially present in the
analyzed images (Table 4). For each of these four genera, we
compared the morphological characters observable on the photo-
taxa by using the characters of potential species. From this
comparison, we were able to determine the individuals to the
species or morphospecies ranks, whereas for some photo-taxa,
identification did not go beyond the genus rank.
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TABLE 4 | Examples of Caridea photo-taxa identified from images in relation with Caridea species collected either from sampling along dive, or from sampling in the
surrounding area from Mayotte, Moheli, Geyzer Bank and Gloriosos (BioMaGlo expedition), or from regional sampling from past expeditions undertaken along the
Mozambique Channel.

Photo-taxon (identified at
a reliable rank N)

Dive Sampled species belonging to the rank
attributed to the photo-taxon

Spatial scale of sampling Photo-taxon
(contextual identification)

Heterocarpus laevigatus Bate, 1888 Along dive
/Around

Heterocarpus laevigatus

Heterocarpus ensifer A. Milne-Edwards, 1881 Around/Regional

Heterocarpus lepidus de Man, 1917 Along dive
/Around/Regional

Heterocarpus dorsalis Bate, 1888 Around

Heterocarpus calmani Crosnier, 1988
Heterocarpus gibbosus Bate, 1888

Regional

Heterocarpus DIVE01
DIVE03
DIVE05

Heterocarpus indeterminabilis

Plesionika semilaevis Bate, 1888 Along dive/Around/Regional

Plesionika ensis (A. Milne-Edwards, 1881)
Plesionika crosnieri Chan & Yu, 1991
Plesionika spinensis Chace, 1985
Plesionika martia (A. Milne-Edwards, 1883)
Plesionika bifurca Alcock & Anderson, 1894

Around

Plesionika neon Komai & Chan, 2010
Plesionika alcocki (Anderson, 1896)

Regional

Plesionika nesisi (Burukovsky, 1986)
Plesionika spinidorsalis (Rathbun, 1906)
Plesionika edwardsii (Brandt, 1851)
Plesionika crosnieri Chan & Yu, 1991
Plesionika indica de Man, 1917

Around/Regional

Plesionika DIVE01
DIVE03
DIVE05

Plesionika indeterminabilis

Nematocarcinus parvus Burukovsky, 2000 Around/Regional

Nematocarcinus DIVE01
DIVE05

Nematocarcinus tenuirostris Bate, 1888
Nematocarcinus productus Bate, 1888
Nematocarcinus nudirostris Burukovsky, 1991
Nematocarcinus tenuipes Bate, 1888

Regional Nematocarcinus sp1
Nematocarcinus sp2

Glyphocrangon amblytes Komai, 2004
Glyphocrangon pulchra Komai & Chan, 2003
Glyphocrangon ferox Komai, 2004
Glyphocrangon brevis Komai, 2006
Glyphocrangon dentata Komai, 2004
Glyphocrangon indonesiensis Komai, 2004
Glyphocrangon musorstomia Komai, 2006

Glyphocrangon DIVE01
DIVE03
DIVE05

Regional Glyphocrangon amblytes

Glyphocrangon crosnieri Komai, 2004 Along dive
/Around/Regional

Glyphocrangon crosnieri

For the photo-taxon assigned to the genus Heterocarpus,
comparisons made it possible to differentiate individuals
belonging to this photo-taxon with morphological characters
attributed to the species Heterocapus laevigatus (i.e., dorsal
rostrum without tooth in most length, no dorsal spine on the
abdomen, with a body red to orange, with red vertical stripes
on abdomen between somites). Thus, for these individuals, we
delimited a new photo-taxon assigned to the species H. laevigatus.
For the other Heterocarpus individuals, the quality of the images
was insufficient to establish a difference at the species rank. Thus,
these individuals remained assigned to the genus Heterocarpus
with the qualifier status “indeterminabilis”.

For the photo-taxon assigned to the genus Plesionika, although
several potential species corresponding to this genus were

collected and are known in the study area, the quality of
the images and the observable characters were insufficient to
differentiate several subsets at the species level. Many of these
observable characters (e.g., white spots on the abdomen) are
shared between several species, or highly variable within species
(e.g., specimens color variation according to the background
substrates). Therefore, we limited our identification to the genus
level with the qualifier status “indeterminabilis”.

For the photo-taxon assigned to the genus Nematocarcinus,
five species are known in the area (Burukovsky, 2011). However,
the characters observable from images were not sufficient to
identify them at the species rank with a valid species name.
Nevertheless, we were able to differentiate two groups of
individuals within this photo-taxon: individuals with a banded
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abdomen and individuals with homogeneous orange abdomen.
These two patterns indubitably correspond to at least two
different species, as the eight species of Nematocarcinus have
their colorations illustrated in Burukovsky (2013) all lacking
bands on the abdomen. We thus assigned them to two
distinct morphospecies.

Finally, for the photo-taxon assigned to the genus
Glyphocrangon, we distinguished two potential species on a
distinct morphological character (i.e., post-antennal spines
widely directed outward or not from the front carapace). Using
the list of the eight Glyphocrangon species present in the region,
the state of this observable character from images allowed us
to assign each of these two groups of individuals respectively
to Glyphocrangon amblytes or Glyphocrangon crosnieri [also
according to their white body coloration with black eyes and
orange bands on the abdomen amongst the species reported in
the region (Komai and Chan, 2013)].

After having delimited Caridea photo-taxa and attributed each
one to at least a genus rank (taxonomic rank illustrated for this
example), we selected the best-quality images to compile the
photo-type catalogs for use in identifying the remaining photo-
taxa. We then compiled all the diagnostic characters we identified
as relevant for the identification of these photo-taxa.

Therefore, resulting from this methodology of identification,
we developed identification keys for three target taxa based
respectively on the expertise of Pr. Tin-Yam Chan and Dr. Laure
Corbari for Crustacea (mainly Dendrobranchiata and Caridea),
Dr. Thomas Saucède for Echinoidea and Dr. Christopher Mah for
Asteroidea. The keys for shrimps and asteroids are dichotomous
while the key for echinoids is an online multiple-entry interactive
key. We built these keys based on the identification of specimens
observed in the images from the Mayotte volcanic island
slopes, and from other seamounts in the Mozambique Channel.
The taxonomic rank reached in these keys represents the
identification rank achieved from the images. Therefore, these
keys are yet incomplete. First, for some taxonomic group the
characters needed to differentiate the taxa at lower level might
be not observable in images. Second, we do not have images of all
the species known in the Mozambique Channel. These keys must
thus be completed with additional data.

DISCUSSION

Efficiency of Images and Physical
Samples in Different Habitat Types
Taxonomic Coverage and Resolution
We reached a level of identification lower than the class level
for Pisces (order/family), Asteroidea and Echinoidea (down
to genus) and Crustacea (down to species/morphospecies).
Assignment to these taxonomic ranks reflects both their
recurrence on the images, the available literature and the
involvement and availability of taxonomy experts in the
identification of specimens both from images and from collected
samples. Furthermore, for these groups, a sufficient number of
diagnostic characters can be examined from images (e.g., test

shape and spine thickness for echinoids, antennular length and
color or rostral teeth for shrimps).

Identification of other phyla in images is of lower resolution,
from phyla/class for Porifera, order for Cnidaria, and class to
family for Mollusca. It is worth noting that the mollusks, as well
as the annelids identified at the family level were specialized
fauna associated with cold seeps where the low diversity and
the large size of individuals (e.g., Sibuet and Olu, 1998) make
the identification of these groups easier. On the contrary, in
other habitats, annelids and bivalves are usually of small-size and
inconspicuous (i.e., buried in the sediments or hidden in habitat-
forming organisms such as corals or sponges). For instance, we
observed a high proportion of gastropods along the Mayotte
island volcanic slopes but whose identification from images of
the shells only never exceeded the class rank. We expected
such limitation, which was previously observed on hard bottoms
(Williams et al., 2015; Beisiegel et al., 2017).

We also obtained incomplete identification from physical
samples for mollusks and annelids and for other groups as well
(e.g., actinids and echinoderms from the upper PNG sedimented
slopes area). This reflects the time-consuming practice of
taxonomy (e.g., fieldwork, species delimitation, description and
naming, curation of collections, etc.). Moreover, this scientific
field suffers from poor funding, decreasing numbers of experts
and lack of employment opportunities (Agnarsson and Kuntner,
2007). These hindrances further increase the time between the
discovery and the description of new species (Fontaine et al.,
2012). Furthermore, in areas where the fauna is poorly known
and very diversified such as in PNG—where more than 300 new
species have been described by the TDSB Program—and in the
north Mozambique Channel—with 85 species described from
one expedition (Benthedi)—the identification effort needed from
taxonomists is all the more important.

Lastly, from images, we annotated many cnidarians and
poriferans, whose identification beyond the class or order ranks
was difficult and uncertain. These taxonomic groups have
complex taxonomy and show high morphological plasticity or
convergence from the high to intraspecific levels (Barnes and
Bell, 2002; Todd, 2008). Moreover, diagnostic characters required
for identification at the species rank are mainly microscopic
or internal (e.g., Chrysogorgia species) (Pante and Watling,
2012), and thus cannot be observed from images. In addition,
we observed that the erect 3D structure of these habitat-
forming species was not efficiently captured in dredges and
trawls on the hard bottoms of the Mayotte volcanic island
slopes; similarly for penatulids and actinarians which have been
observed only in images along sedimented slopes of PNG.
This fishing gear selectivity has already been mentioned for
hard bottoms (Williams et al., 2015) and for soft bottoms
(e.g., pennatulids, actinids) (Rice et al., 1982; Nybakken et al.,
1998; de Mendonça and Metaxas, 2021). However, cnidarians
and poriferans represent key groups in the benthic ecosystem
functioning, because they can host a large diversity of associated
fauna (Buhl-Mortensen et al., 2010; Beazley et al., 2013).
They are also highly vulnerable to anthropogenic impacts
due to their low resilience (Schlacher et al., 2010) and thus
provide a good vulnerable marine ecosystem (VME) indicator
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(Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations
[FAO], 2009). For these groups, the use of ROVs can help
identification by coupling high-resolution imagery with the
collection of targeted specimens and establish a robust baseline
catalog. However, the cost by using ROVs is much higher than
using the towed cameras, and have still their limitation to survey
the whole diversity. This underlines the necessity for developing
alternative approaches to assess the diversity of habitat-forming
taxa, which is an ongoing work of M. Hanafi-Portier’ Ph.D.
by developing a classification of observable characters based on
their morphology and their function (e.g., size, 3D structure)
independently of their taxonomy. Such characters have been
reported to be good proxies for the role of these habitat-forming
species on associated fauna and how they could respond to abiotic
constraints (Schonberg and Fromont, 2014; Denis et al., 2017;
Zawada et al., 2019; Schonberg, 2021).

Our study underlines the need to put the research efforts on
targeted taxonomic groups that fulfill at least three conditions:
(1) an extensive record of both physical specimens and
identifications in collections, (2) the ability to identify diagnostic
morphological characters from images and (3) the availability and
active involvement of taxonomists to identify them from images.
For those unidentifiable from images and/or not efficiently
collected, biodiversity quantification must then be assessed using
other approaches (e.g., morpho-functional).

Biodiversity Metrics for the Targeted Taxonomic
Groups
For each targeted taxonomic group, we have compared the
diversity and composition metrics at the taxonomic rank
reached for images. For a given sampling area, these metrics
differ when estimated based on physical samples or from
observations made in images.

In areas dominated by hard bottoms or showing high habitat
heterogeneity such as cold seeps, we observed higher taxonomic
richness in images than in physical samples, for all the targeted
taxa in this study, and at variable taxonomic ranks of comparison.
This reflects mainly the difficulties for the dredges in these
environments, with for example, large boulders (∼1 m in size)
along the Mayotte slopes. In the cold-seep area, abundant large
siboglinid tubeworm bushes and mussel beds clogging the trawl
nets seems to have limited the sampling of other taxa.

In areas dominated by soft sediment, including the
sedimented slopes of Astrolabe Bay in PNG and the soft-
bottom areas of the Mayotte island slopes (Dive01), we
expected a better sampling efficiency than in hard bottoms.
However, at the transect scale we did not detect consistent
differences in taxonomic richness estimated from observation
from images and from identification of physical samples. This
low richness of the very mobile fauna in fishing gears—as
observed for Pisces—highlight the need to widen the sampling
area. The physical sampling alone captured only part of the
faunal diversity, probably because of gear selectivity and
insufficient sampling effort with respect to the diversity of
the different groups in the studied regions. Assessment by
environmental DNA/metabarcoding approach could be an
interesting complement to improve the biodiversity exploration

at the local scale. However, this approach requires DNA-
barcoding reference databases which are yet far from completed
for the deep-sea fauna. Crustaceans are better sampled by fishing
gears if comparing the metrics at the genus rank. However, when
considering the identification of morphospecies in images and
the identification of species for physical samples, we obtained
similar metrics. The metrics estimated at the species level for
images might have overestimated the real richness. Indeed,
several morphospecies can represent a single species with
intraspecific polymorphism. Such issues can be solved only
when DNA barcoding analysis is conducted on the collected
specimens. Nevertheless, underestimation of diversity is also
possible, because one morphospecies can potentially gather
several species (Williams et al., 2015). This could explain the
lower richness observed in images compared to physical samples
in this study (190 species identified from sleds, vs 57 photo-taxa)
which contrasts with our results. The use of taxonomic levels, or
thresholds, defined for each taxonomic group, could be a more
cautious and robust way to assess the biodiversity from image
datasets, even if these levels are heterogeneous.

Images alone give a partial estimation of the diversity
notably due to identification limitations, particularly for the
mobile species that appeared blurry in images (e.g., Malacostraca
indeterminabilis dominated in the canyon site) or for small-
sized taxa (e.g., genus Echinocyamus for echinoids, genus Lepas
for crustaceans). In soft bottoms, endogenous fauna cannot be
detected in images (Rice et al., 1982); this also applies to some
crustacean genera (e.g., Stereomastis) and burrowing fish families
which camouflage themselves (Synodontidae, Myxinidae). Also,
some diagnostic characters cannot be observed in images for
some taxa (e.g., the Myxasteridae family for Asteroidea, the
Perciformes order for Pisces). For echinoids the diversity of some
families was better represented from sampling (e.g., Cidaridae)
mainly due to the difficulty in identifying characters from
images. Thus, imagery tends to smooth the gamma diversity
for this family.

Nevertheless, selectivity of fishing gears was also deduced
from this comparison, especially in complex seabed habitats for
very mobile taxa, but also due to the living habits or fragility
of some species. For instance, the fragile genus Aspidodiadema
(Echinoidea), which lives with its test raised above the seafloor by
its long spines, was not collected. Interestingly, images revealed
the occurrence of this genus in hard-bottom areas making evident
the misconceptions about the soft-bottom living habits of the
genus. Similarly, the half-buried spatangoid genera and the
burrowing ones (e.g., Eupatagus) were identified in images but
not in samples, likely because of their fragility.

In summary, we conclude that neither imagery nor
physical sampling at the transect scale can give a complete
view of megafauna diversity and composition. Imagery is
advantageous in hard-bottom and heterogeneous habitats,
where the topography and the nature of the substrate limit the
efficiency of fishing gears. In contrast, in soft-bottom habitats,
the benefit of physical sampling is more pronounced, because
endogenous and small-sized fauna cannot be detected in images.
Gamma diversity is better estimated from sampling in soft-
bottom habitats. The use of imagery in these environments
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can provide complementary information on habitats (e.g.,
wood distribution, cold seeps) at the transect scale, or
among transects, revealing their potential role in structuring
megafauna biodiversity. In hard-bottom environments, due
to sampling difficulties, sampling effort should cover a larger
spatial scale to catch the regional species pool and allow
identification from images.

Increase the Robustness of Photo-Taxa
Identification by an Integrative
Methodology
The sampling undertaken in the surrounding areas (up to
400 km) contributed to a significant increase in the knowledge
of species occurring in the area. In return, this knowledge helped
the identification of individuals from images. For Pisces, the
contribution of the knowledge of the surrounding fauna is the
highest for the volcanic island slopes, with an increase up to
nine-fold of family richness. For echinoids, specimens sampled
in the surrounding areas increased the genus richness to a lesser
extent than for the very mobile fauna (∼1.7×), probably because
of a higher probability of capture and a lower gamma diversity,
leading to capture much of the diversity from the “local” samples
along the dives. It seems that the contribution increases with
fauna mobility and with gamma diversity.

The case study of decapods illustrates the methodological
approach we developed based on a taxonomic framework. It
shows in particular that photo-taxon identification relies on
observation of morphological characters relative to one or
several potential analogous species/taxa collected in the area.
If morphological characters cannot be sufficiently differentiated
between or within one photo-taxon to proceed to a lower
identification level, we suggest identification at the lowest
robustly determined taxonomic rank.

Although morphological characters cannot be sufficiently
observed to assign a species name to a specimen in images,
we suggest morphospecies delimitation from knowledge of the
taxa occurring in the area at regional and also local scales
(specimens exclusively sampled along dive). This approach can
be applied to any rank higher than genus (e.g., morphospecies
delimited at the family level) according to the lowest resolved
identification level. However, when the distinction between
morphological characters does not allow the clear delimitation
between individuals, identification remains at the lowest robustly
resolved taxonomic rank designated with an identification status
qualifier “indeterminabilis” (e.g., Plesionika indeterminabilis).

In some cases, species-level identification is possible, as
illustrated with H. laevigatus, because this species was the only
one of the Heterocarpus genus collected in the surrounding
area that showed diagnostic characters corresponding to those
observed in the photo-taxon.

We also tried to supplement and enhance the robustness in
identification with an integrative approach, by also considering
the species habitat, feeding preferences, substrate, living habits
or position relative to seafloor. Habitat context was not
an informative diagnostic character for the identification of
decapods, because most specimens observed in images belonged

to genera characteristic of soft- or mixed-bottom types and
with a wide depth range. However, for some other taxa, habitat
provided useful information. For instance, the knowledge of
the preference of some Munidopsis species for sunken wood
(Hoyoux et al., 2012) that were sampled in the area was a helping
criterion to increase confidence in the identification of this genus
from images. Similarly, the knowledge of feeding preference
of some asteroid species belonging to the genus Henricia, that
predate on sponges (Mah, 2020), increased confidence in image-
based identification of this genus. At the species/morphospecies
rank of identification, to weight potentially diagnostic features
and increase confidence in the distinction among the potential
species, it may be useful to add additional criteria relative to the
environment, as discussed above for genus-level identification.

Finally, we developed photo-type catalogs to help in the
identification of the remaining photo-taxa to be identified.
However, catalogs alone are subject to interpretation according
to observers and can lead to erroneous identifications or variable
identifications between observers (Henry and Roberts, 2014;
Howell et al., 2014; Durden et al., 2016a). Therefore, catalogs
of marine taxa need to be fed by formalized diagnostic criteria
required for consistent and robust identification.

Formalization of Image-Based
Taxonomic Identification From Keys
Adapted for Imagery
We observed that images and physical samples provide
differential and complementary views of the structure
of the benthic megafauna, and uncovered the need
for and the contribution of physical sampling at
local scales and beyond to help in the identification
of photo-taxa. Our formalization of the process of
identification of the organisms observed in images gives
a taxonomic framework to photo-taxon identification,
to refine the taxonomic rank of determination, and for
morphospecies delimitation.

From this complementarity, and for three target taxa
(Echinoidea, Asteroidea, Decapoda), the diagnostic characters
observed in images, the satisfactory level of identification,
the collaboration and involvement of taxonomists all enabled
the development of identification keys adapted to the images
acquired from the Mayotte slopes, and by extension adapted
to the Mozambique Channel area. This is a first step for these
keys, which can be adapted to other areas in the future (Indo-
West Pacific area).

We tested the identification keys for asteroid and decapod
identification on a set of four naive observers, as recommended in
Walter and Winterton (2007). Results indicated some limitations
for the two dichotomous keys, including misinterpretation or low
image resolution leading to inefficient or inadequate observation
of diagnostic characters. Obviously, the identification of photo-
taxa using keys is easier for specialists than for non-experts. We
then integrated photo-type images and illustrations of characters
to make the keys more user-friendly. However, inherent to
their structure, dichotomous keys can be difficult to use due to
pathway problems. Misinterpretation or unanswerable couplets
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of characters can lead to a dead-end, and thus require going
back to the starting entry points (Walter and Winterton, 2007;
Hagedorn et al., 2010). Unanswerable couplets can be particularly
limiting in the case of image analyses (characters not visible
from image), leading us to focus on the development of
a multiple-access key such that the user can choose any
character according its availability (observable from images)
or familiarity (doubt regarding some characters), and also
recommended by Howell et al. (2019) in the case of image-
based identification.

This type of key is available for echinoid identification at
the genus rank. It can be easily updated and quickly provides
the information sought to end-users on a web platform. It also
facilitates the documentation of environmental settings and of
main abiotic and biotic elements of habitats along with their
implementation in datasets (e.g., taxon depth range, substrate
type, associated living communities, etc.).

The development of image-based keys for fish identification
holds promise, but the limited image resolution and top-view
acquisition were not suitable to build such keys. Indeed, the
morphological characters observable in the images, especially
when images were taken with a towed camera, are poorly
informative for taxonomic identification. We consequently
recommend to systematically supplement top views with a
profile view, especially for the identification of Pisces (e.g.,
number of dorsal fins, profile shape, etc.) and Decapoda (e.g.,
rostrum shape and armature, abdominal armature etc.), or to use
stereo cameras which can provide 3D views. Video sequences
can provide informative supplementary diagnostic characters,
allowing observation of behavior, flexibility and movement.
Advances in biomimicking robotics such as fish-like robots
could help encompassing such limitations by offering side-view
observations and the exploration of behaviors (Katzschmann
et al., 2018; Laschi and Calisti, 2021).

Furthermore, from a non-expert point of view, we noticed
different complex methodological choices and questions in terms
of photo-taxon identification and morphospecies delimitation.
For instance, regarding the choice of whether or not to
delimit different morphospecies for a given photo-taxon, the
confidence we placed in the species identification level or the
choice to maintain the taxon at an indeterminabilis level of
identification. We combined these questions in an integrative
scheme, considering in particular new recommendations for a
standardized, open nomenclature for image-based identification
(Horton et al., 2021; Figure 11).

Open nomenclature (ON) provides a set of terms and their
abbreviation (signs) to inform on the provisional uncertainty
status of an identification (Sigovini et al., 2016).

However, the use of Sigovini et al. (2016) ON adapted
to physical specimens, as recommended by Horton et al. for
image identifications, requires the sampling of the specimens
observed in images, which is possible using ROV but not using
a towed camera. We can only make hypotheses of known
analogous species to link the photo-taxa observed from images
with the pool of species collected in the area and sharing
similar diagnostic morphological or other characters. Although
systematic collection by ROV of specimens observed in images
is hardly feasible in highly diverse areas, and onerous, targeted

sampling appears to be an efficient option to calibrate photo-taxa
identification from images.

Furthermore, as mentioned by Horton et al. (2021), the choice
of which ON signs to use will depend on the intended application
(analyses, taxon catalogs, etc.) and in the case of community
matrix/ecological analyses, that a taxonomic roll-up (merge taxa
to higher taxonomic rank) to the most confident identification
should be processed. We therefore recommend setting, for
each taxonomic group to be analyzed, a threshold taxonomic
identification rank enabling to avoid the use of “incertae” ON
signs. Using such threshold for the identification rank, the
community structure analyses can be robustly conducted. The
robustness of this community analysis will rest on the consistency
of the taxonomic rank reached within a given taxonomic group.
The selection of this threshold depends on the taxonomic group
considered, the level of knowledge of the taxa occurring in
the area and on the morphological criteria detectable from
images. The morphospecies rank can be considered in these
analyses if they are confidently delimited and validated by a
taxonomy expert.

However, in some cases, we determined the photo-taxa to the
species rank, and based on affinities to collected specimens, we
assigned them to a species name using “cf” or “aff” ON signs
for the analogous species. We corrected the use of these ON
signs for “sp incertae” following recommendation of Horton et al.
(2021). For analysis, the lack of distinction between uncertainty in
the identifications at a given rank and uncertainty of the species
name at the species rank can lead to a loss of information if roll-
up every photo-taxon assigned to “incertae” ON sign. Therefore,
these species, despite uncertain identification, can be included in
species rank analyses.

Finally, the keys help mainly for identification at the family
or the genus levels. Sometimes morphospecies level delimitations
are suggested or, at least, a set of observable morphological
characters of the morphospecies are listed in the key. Such
indications should help the delimitation of morphospecies in
future studies. However, the naming convention for certain
morphospecies in this study will certainly not be the same in
another study. There is a need for future studies to develop
identification keys in other oceanic regions, systematically
accompanied by a morphospecies catalog—if morphospecies
are delimited—and by listing the corresponding, potentially
analogous known species in the area. The identification keys
and the morphospecies catalog should both relied on the
standardized database of marine taxa image catalog developed
by Howell et al. (2019) in the Atlantic region, and using a
Darwin Core format.

CONCLUSION

Imagery and physical sampling have benefits and biases that
influence the estimated patterns of biodiversity. The taxonomic
level of identification, the studied taxonomic groups and habitat
type are important elements to be considered. Each of these
choices needs to be carefully considered according to the
questions addressed by the study but also by the costs and the
environmental issues.
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FIGURE 11 | Integrative scheme for photo-taxa identification and nomenclature from images.

In poorly explored areas with poorly known fauna, processing
taxon identification from images is very difficult and could
lead to potential important misidentifications. Our study shows
that deploying imagery-based studies require prior extensive

physical sampling to establish a baseline knowledge of the
species occurences in the area. To assess the pattern of
benthic megafauna communities, in homogeneous or soft-
bottom habitats, dredges and trawls seem to be more suitable
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options than towed camera. In such environments, image
acquisition is a supplementary approach to check for the
absence of more complex structures formed by engineer
species. In more heterogeneous habitats, such as cold seeps
or hard-substrate environments composed of fragile biotic
habitats (corals, sponges), imagery should be favored and
supplemented with limited physical sampling effort. Ideally,
targeted sampling by ROV should be preferred, including new
robotic hands or “needle-biopsy” samplers for a minimally
invasive sampling (Pomponi, 2016), but this recommendation
cannot be generalized due to its implementation cost.

Imagery and physical sampling are complementary methods
and using both together will improve assessments of benthic
megafauna community patterns. These elements are important
to consider for establishing policy management in environments
increasingly threatened by anthropic activities, such as Astrolabe
Bay, where the Ramu refinery activity could lead to potentially
destructive impacts (Samadi et al., 2015) or in the context of
the Mayotte Natural Marine Park. From these complementary
methods, we propose an integrative methodological approach to
process faunal identification from images, based on contextual
tools and supported by a taxonomical framework.

Above all, the difficulty of carrying out identification
from images raises the necessity of collaborative work with
taxonomists. Their expertise is essential for assessing the
quality and the validity of the identification, at the lowest
taxonomic level possible. This complexity reveals the need to
focus on specific taxonomic groups that present observable
morphological characters from images and the need to set a
reasonable and robust level of identification. Such considerations
require the involvement in the study of taxonomists to identify
collected specimens and photo-taxa (specimens in images). This
methodology has led to the development of identification keys
adapted for imagery data, for target taxonomic groups (echinoids,
asteroids and shrimps). Improvement of image resolution and
different camera angles could offer interesting perspective to
improve megafauna’ identification from images, and for instance,
to develop identification keys for fish. The combination of image
acquisition with targeted sampling is also a crucial way for the
calibration of the identification. Finally, these identification keys
were developed from the Mozambique Channel seamount fauna
dataset and could be extended to other areas of the Indo-West
Pacific region, through further international collaborative effort.
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